
STATE OF OKLAHOMA ) 

) 

) Affidavit of Robert W" TlI"epp 

) 

CREEK COIUNTY ) 

Before me, the undersigned notary public, this day, personall'~ 

appeared lR.obert W. Trepp, to me known, who being dltlY.Jiworn 

according to law, deposes the following: 

I, Robert ~,. Trepp, first being sworn, do hereby declare the 

following: 

That, 1 am an enrolled Citizen of the Muscogee (Creek) Naltion, a 

member of Loca'pokv Tribal Town and its Beaver Clan, thi.:tt 1 

have serve!d tll1e Nation in staff and legislative adjunct positions 

and also st~rvE!d as Commissioner under the Dis1trict Cc~urt ruling 

in Harjo v. Kle'ppe (420 F.Supp. 1110), and that I am at thili time a 

private citizen, not employed by the Muscogee Nation and! n01t 

making any representation that my statement reflects the! views 

of the Muslcogee Nation, its people, its government, nor itls 

officers•• 

That, 1 am cOl1lcerned about the continuing employment ot: Ward 

Churchill in a academic position by the University of C4~lo.·ado for 

both academit:: and cultural reasons. 

That, 1 am ,a filrm believer that history is a scnence, because it is 

a systematized body of knowledge from which a dedicclted 

researcher malY derive patterns and express opinions albout 

those pattE~rn!l, in an atmosphere of peer review and open 

discussion" but not where one can make up "facts" in tndE~r to 

substantiate tll1eir opinions. 



That, his rnislrepresentations of history for his own pUlrposes 

pollute th4~ purposes of historical analysis and will make i't harder 

for Musco!gee people as academic scholars to r'aise parti4l:ular 

issues without fear of academic distrust and pCltential1 public 

backlash if wrongly identified as "fellow tribal members" of VVard 

Churchill. 

That, I am cOll1vinced that the particular claims of "genocide" by 

Mr. Churchill, followed by his pseudo-academic summ4ers.:lults to 

belatedly pro~,ide documentation by quoting himself all1d by 

quoting others who were quoting him, are parti4::ularly on~!rous 

because ther4! are actual instances in Mvskoke (the prop4~r 

spelling in oUlr language and alphabet) history which, alth(llugh 

mentioned in general histories, are not sufficiently studied in 

detail, nor studied by tribal members, and which some da:y 

require thclt an honest researcher make the claiim of actu,al or 

attempted gell1ocide, and that his claim of being Mvsk()ke 

(whether actual or self-identified) seems not to be reali, either in 

his histori(:al Iresearch subject matter nor in his culturtal mife 

where he sets an example for native students. 

That, if he had been Mvskoke, he would have responded instead, 

immediately atnd vociferously, to any southern p,oliticiCitn's claim 

of the ten conlmandments as a legal foundation (since an~~ 

analysis wlDuld soon bring up the concepts of "f.:llse witness", 

"covet", and "Ikill"). 

That, if he had been Mvskoke, he would have discussed the maps 

which Andrew' Jackson and the congress studied before adopting 

the Indian Removal Act of 1830, showing the an!a west of 

Arkansas and Missouri marked as "uninhabitabl4e desert:' 

That, if he had been Mvskoke, he would have deconstrOJctled the 

romantic il1nagles of a 'trail of tears' and spoken of forced 

removal, interment camps, being walked from Alabama to Iindian 

Territory (now Oklahoma) at gunpoint and being fed by thE~ 

lowest bidder, all in total violation of the treaty of 1832 alnid its 



plain, explres~s provision that any Mvskoke person could E!ither 

emigrate to the west, or could stay and becomle a U.S. ci'tizen. 

That, if he had been Mvskoke, he would have e;K:posed the faDiure 

of the fedt~ral government to live up to their 18:~3 treaty 

guarantees of protection in 1861, or would have compared the 

myth of southern chivalry to Texas and Arkansas militia 

overwhelming a column of thousands of 'armed neutralls', Ikilling 

men and VI/omen and children (probably 3,000 dead that day 

alone, numerically as many or more than those who died ill1 the 

World Trade Center, but proportionately nearly 20% of our 

population) trying to flee the war zone to false Inomis4~s o1F 

federal prote(:tion in Kansas; or if he were in fact socially 

connected to Mvskoke people he might have been able to, telR th.e 

women's story about that day, with women in the camp piicking 

up their calst iron skillets and swinging them at the confederate 

soldiers al1ld their mounts. 

That, if he had been Mvskoke, he could have done some rleal 

research and ,analyzed the economics of the all4ltment of 

common lands, the breakup of traditional communities, the 

reservatiofl of lands for historically new church4~s but the failure 

to reserve an~r lands for ancient ceremonial grounds 01' fOI" 

cemeteries, the internal dynamics of the native response to 

allotment, the political economics of guardians (who WerE! legally 

ineligible undE~r our Agreement), or the use of cheap Indian 

Territory oil to win WWI. 

That, if he had been Mvskoke, he could have discussed th,e 

federal gov'ernment's division of existing tribal rolls into "by

blood" and "freedmen" during allotment (including the 

classification ,of anyone with African blood as '·freemen" and 

writing over al'y documentation for the future that they were 

indeed Mvskolte "by-blood"), then adopting different la'/Vs 

governing their land titles and finally adopting different policies 

regarding flederal services, thus creating fodder for the fedleral 

courts to fE~as1: on 100 years later in order to intr'ude on each 

native nath)n'Si sovereign right to define its own ci1tizenshiIP. 



That, this would mean hard, diligent work (in the academlic 

sense: speaking with real native people (almost as much a 

problem for historians as it is for anthropologists) and 

documenting real oral history, confronting genocide squalrely and 

fairly - and I I(now that is not an easy road to w'alk and that some 
are easily sccued away. 

That, that fac:t that, at this point, this work is left for quadlified 

native scholars is a blessing, but that their future work is already 
underminE!d by these headlines about an academic quaclk~ with 

self-identity i~;sues, that"s just a plain shame.. 

That, the (tral history of the Mvskoke is fractured and can only ble 

founds in bits,·and-pieces, because we"ve lost S4) much -- Sl[) much 

oral histor:V was never handed down, so much tlraditional 
knowledge was lost in the Redstick war (2000 lives in a single 

day at Horseshoe Bend, thousands more in the !burning of villages 
on the Black \Narrior River and the Georgia troops" massa,cre of 

civilians at Hillabee who had already surrendered to Jackson), il1l 

removal (another 7,000 over a few years), and irl the war 

between the states (3000 in the 'fortress' on BaUle Creek" 
another 1000 in flight to Kansas in the snow and sleet, al1ld 

another 1000 in federal "protection"), but also that much of that 

oral histol1' is accessible and documentable for the resealrlc:her to 
expends the effort. 

That, under the provisions of the Indian Vaccination Act of 1832, 
many hundreds of Mvskoke were vaccinated by federal 01f1Ficelrs, 

both in Alabama and in the Indian Territory, and apparentl~' with 
great SUCCless, thus showing that statutory federal policy was in 

fact compl4etelly different than his representations; failure clf an 

academic 1:0 at least mention such a law and disicuss its 
implications Sleems to me to be inexplicable. 

That, I know quite a few "self-identified Creek" people. They are 
mostly persom; who have married into Mvskoke families, (jlr have 

had lifelong close friendships with Mvskoke people and have 
shared their lives with them in religious and social settings. 



That, the use~f-identifiedCreek" people I know come to al1ld 

participate in tribal political meetings, engage in sports iEuld 

other social contact, attend funerals of friends and relatives and 

leaders in our communities, take some part in .oeligioUis 

gatherings (even if only as an observer), and are known through 

those families and those communities as someone who 

"belongs", ev,en though they are not a tribal member. 

That, I knctw, and have known well for 34 years, many of 1the 

traditional religious leaders of our people, and I have seen 
several of the'm testify in courts of law: federal, state and tribal;; 

and, not OlllCe have I seen one carry an eagle feather to '!the 
witness stand to testify. I believe they wound see sucll1 conduct 

as unbecomil1lg someone who respected their religion and 
impossiblE~ frc~m someone who reveres the spiri1tual power of a 

feather in 1the Mvskoke traditional religion. They would certainl~' 

see it as S4[)mc:!one who desecrates the sacred by bringing it to a 

profane plc:lce where it does not belong, and would question 

whether h.~ had a federal permit or was even qualified to n~ques1: 

a federal permit to possess an eagle feather. 

Further, affial1lt sayeth not. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of May..i 2009. 
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Notary Public 

My commission expires: ,L, LCI /7 ,)CI{'
J 


